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Abstract17
Imaging and resolving the lateral continuity of 3-D crustal structures enhances our18
ability to interpret seismicity, and to understand how orogens are created. We apply a19
Bayesian, hierarchical inversion approach based on a transdimensional trees-structured20
wavelet parameterisation to recover phase-velocity maps at 2-40 second periods. We then21
invert phase-velocity dispersion to constrain a 3-D shear-velocity model of the crust be-22
neath south-central Iran. Together with accurate earthquake centroid depths and focal23
mechanisms, the pattern of 3-D velocity variations supports recent suggestions that most24
large earthquakes in the Zagros occur within the lower sedimentary cover, or close to the25
sediment-basement interface. Furthermore, we find evidence for Arabian basement un-26
derthrusting beneath central Iran, although only in one location does it appear to gen-27
erate earthquakes. Our new 3-D tomographic model clarifies and throws new light on28
the crustal structure of the SE Zagros and its relation to seismicity and active faulting.29
1 Introduction30
Seismically active orogenic belts, such as the Zagros fold-and-thrust belt (ZFTB,31
Figure 1), result from shortening continental crust. The ZFTB is well known for its high32
earthquake activity and involves thrusting and folding of a thick Cambrian-to-Quaternary33
sedimentary sequence of the former Arabian continental margin, separated from central34
Iran by the suture of the Main Zagros Thrust Fault (MZTF) (e.g., Berberian, 1995). In35
the eastern Fars arc, the Infracambrian Hormuz salt, a layer with maximum thickness36
likely to exceed 1 km in places (Edgell, 1996), decouples the sedimentary cover from its37
underlying basement, allowing the style of deformation between the two to be different38
or spatially separated. Beneath the sedimentary cover of the Zagros lies the Precambrian39
eastern platform of the Arabian plate, which is far less understood than its counterpart40
to the west (in the Arabian shield), due to lack of exposure.41
Earthquake focal mechanisms show that the dips of seismically active thrust faults42
in the Zagros are typically between 30-65◦, perhaps inherited from the reactivation of43
normal faults formed during the Mesozoic rifting of the Arabian continental margin (Jackson,44
1980). From detailed InSAR and seismological studies it has become clear that much of45
the seismicity occurs in the upper Arabian basement or in the lower part of the overly-46
ing sedimentary cover (e.g., Nissen et al., 2011, 2014). Coseismic surface faulting is ex-47
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tremely rare in the Zagros, presumably because of the numerous decoupling evaporite48
horizons within the sedimentary section. Much of our understanding of the current de-49
formation has come from accurate focal mechanisms and centroid depths for Mw > 5 earth-50
quakes determined from long-period teleseismic P and SH body waves (Figures 1 and51
S1). There are now more than 80 earthquakes analysed in this way, particularly in the52
Fars area (as published in Maggi et al., 2000; Talebian & Jackson, 2004; Nissen et al.,53
2011). Most of these earthquakes in the ZFTB are confined to the upper crust, ruptur-54
ing at depths less than 20 km, and there is no evidence of a seismically active subduct-55
ing slab beneath central Iran. However, structural imaging and insights in the Zagros56
are limited and localised geographically to a few 1-D (from receiver function and dense57
microearthquake networks; e.g., Hatzfeld et al., 2003; Gholamzadeh et al., 2009; Nissen58
et al., 2011, 2014) and 2-D models (from balanced cross-sections or seismic-reflection lines;59
e.g., McQuarrie, 2004; Molinaro et al., 2005; Jahani et al., 2009; Verge´s et al., 2011), or60
depth-to-magnetic basement maps (Teknik & Ghods, 2017). In this study, we contribute61
3-D images, and discuss their compatibility with the earthquake, structural and seismic-62
reflection data.63
We exploit recently acquired data from a passive seismometer network and recent64
developments in transdimensional tomography to produce a 3-D shear-velocity model65
of the crust beneath the ZFTB. Our tomographic model is an advance on previous geo-66
physical modelling efforts in southeastern Iran, and introduces new information on the67
primary structure of the crust. In particular, our 3-D depth-to-basement interpretations68
are used to examine the distribution of large earthquakes in the sedimentary layer and69
the underlying Precambrian basement, with the 3-D pattern able to show the geograph-70
ical continuity of structure and seismicity that complements 1-D and 2-D investigations.71
Moreover, we use the velocity variations in our tomographic model to test the hypoth-72
esis of Arabian basement underthrusting beneath Iran, as has been claimed from the pres-73
ence of low-angle (dip <15◦) thrusting earthquakes north of the MZTF in the far south-74
eastern Zagros (Talebian & Jackson, 2004; Nissen et al., 2011).75
2 Data and Methods76
Continuous seismic records used in this study were recorded between 2014 and 201677
from multiple networks. These include 23 permanent stations maintained by the National78
Center of Meteorology (NCM) of the United Arab Emirates (UAE), 31 temporary sta-79
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tions run by the Petroleum Institute (Abu Dhabi) and 23 broadband stations of the Ira-80
nian Seismic Network (Figure 1). Empirical Green’s functions (EGFs) were extracted81
from the long-term cross-correlation and stacking of vertical-component data. To increase82
the signal-to-noise ratio we stacked the daily cross-correlations for every station pair us-83
ing a non-linear phase-weighted procedure (Schimmel et al., 2011; Pilia et al., 2016; Ven-84
tosa et al., 2017), which is insensitive to the amplitude content of the seismic signal and85
reduces sensitivity to incoherent noise (see Text S1 and Figure S2). Rayleigh-wave phase-86
velocity dispersion measurements were carried out using the image transformation tech-87
nique of Yao et al. (2006) as modified by Young et al. (2011). Fundamental-mode path-88
averaged phase velocities were obtained for periods between 2-40 seconds (see Text S189
and Figure S3).90
Lateral variations of period-dependent phase-velocity maps were obtained using a91
novel inversion technique based on transdimensional sampling over tree structures of vari-92
able complexity, developed by Hawkins and Sambridge (2015). The method initially pre-93
dicts raypath trajectories via a robust grid-based eikonal solver known as the fast-marching94
method or FMM (Sethian, 1996; Rawlinson & Sambridge, 2004). Subsequently, it em-95
ploys a wavelet parameterisation of the velocity field with a hierarchy of wavelet coef-96
ficients constructing models that range from coarse to fine scale, in which seven differ-97
ent levels of perturbation are allowed (Figure S4). A key feature of the algorithm is that98
trees are dynamic, since the number and distribution of model parameters are implic-99
itly controlled by the data. Hence the inversion is stabilised through information in the100
data without the need for explicit regularisation. The ensemble of velocity models is gen-101
erated by sampling the model space using the reversible-jump Markov-chain Monte-Carlo102
(rj-McMC) sampler, following the formalism of Green (1995). At each iteration, we can103
either add one or more nodes to a tree, or remove one or more nodes from a tree, or per-104
turb one or more node values within an existing tree, making the inverse problem a trans-105
dimensional one as the number of wavelet coefficients is allowed to vary throughout the106
inversion. The posterior probability density function of any model created within a Markov107
chain is subsequently evaluated and the model can be either accepted or rejected. Par-108
allel Tempering (Earl & Deem, 2005; Sambridge, 2014), a parallel interacting chain ap-109
proach, was used to aid convergence of the Markov chains by more effectively sampling110
the model space and overcoming the potential issue of local modes and multi-modal pos-111
terior distributions. Both Laplacian prior and noise in the data are treated as hierarchi-112
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cal parameters, hence considered unknown during the inversion (Hawkins & Sambridge,113
2015; Hawkins et al., 2018). The recovery of a phase-velocity map for a single period takes114
approximately one million iterations (500 thousand discarded as ‘burn-in’ period) com-115
puted in 1.5 hours using 320 CPUs, distributed in eight parallel Markov chains with five116
temperatures and eight cores per chain. Although the inversion scheme is computation-117
ally expensive, the improved quality of the results and provision of uncertainty estimates118
fully justifies the additional cost when tomographic inversion results are compared to those119
obtained with a conventional, regularised inversion method that implements an arbitrary120
parameterisation (see Text S2 and Figures S5 to S10). The final phase-velocity maps are121
obtained by computing the mean of the ensemble of models from varying parameteri-122
sation across all chains.123
The phase-velocity field is subsequently discretised into 1186 evenly spread grid points124
from which Rayleigh-wave phase velocities are extracted from each period-dependent map125
to generate a pseudo 1-D phase-velocity dispersion curve. To invert for 1-D shear-wavespeed126
profiles, we adopt the rj-McMC and assume that the number, position and velocity of127
the layers are all unknown during the inversion; the posterior is then a transdimensional128
function and can be sampled with the rj-McMC algorithm (Bodin et al., 2012; Pilia et129
al., 2014, 2015; Crowder et al., 2019). More details of the methods are given in the Sup-130
plementary Material.131
3 Tomographic model132
Convergence of the algorithms was monitored by qualitatively comparing the trends133
of independent chains for a set of indicators (i.e., likelihood, hierarchical, prior and num-134
ber of wavelet coefficients) to ensure that they sample about the same region of the model135
space (further explanation is provided in Text S2, together with an example for a 2-D136
map at 20 seconds in Figure S10). To assess the quality of our inversion results, we sep-137
arately perform resolution tests based on synthetic data for 2-D and 1-D velocity struc-138
ture by using identical source-receiver combinations to the observational data set (see139
Text S3 and Figures S11-S12). The spatial resolution on the 2-D maps was evaluated140
through a predetermined checkerboard input, which involves perturbations of different141
size and strong velocity gradients. An intrinsic property of the transdimensional param-142
eterisation applied here is that spatial resolution can vary throughout the model, as it143
adapts to the information content of the data. Along with mean velocity information that144
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can be extracted from the ensemble of models, one can also calculate uncertainty asso-145
ciated with structure at the same spatial resolution (i.e., an error map) by calculating146
the standard deviation of the solution ensemble, as shown in Figure 2a for a map at 10147
seconds period. The lowest standard deviation values correspond to the better resolved148
areas, which ultimately match areas where raypath coverage is more dense. Although149
it is difficult to precisely determine the exact spatial resolution in each area of the model,150
we estimate we can recover structure as small as 50x50 km2 in areas of low standard de-151
viation (less than 0.1 km/s) and up to 150x150 km2 in others.152
In order to investigate the reliability of the 1-D inversion, we assume a known shear-153
velocity model (as that found along profile DD′ near the Strait of Hormuz) and calcu-154
late the corresponding phase-velocity curve (Figure 2b and c). The latter is inverted for155
a shear-velocity model and the results compared to the initial profile. The exact depth156
of each discontinuity is well retrieved, but we anticipate that layers thinner than 5 km157
cannot be accurately resolved by our dataset. However, it is important to note that the158
posterior probability of having a discontinuity is greatest at approximately the same depths159
as the discontinuities contained in the synthetic model (Figure 2c). The results of our160
synthetic tests show that we can recover both pattern and amplitude of velocity anoma-161
lies with confidence, except perhaps in the peripheral areas of the network where smear-162
ing in the 2-D maps can hinder the construction of reliable dispersion curves that are163
subsequently inverted for shear-velocity structures.164
Figure 3 illustrates shear velocities via a set of cross sections representing the mean165
of the ensemble of models produced by the transdimensional, Bayesian, hierarchical in-166
version procedures (see Section 2). The Arabian domain (including the ZFTB), partic-167
ularly in the foreland area of the continental collision, appears to be dominated by a broadly168
stratified velocity structure. The model shows a thick layer of relatively low velocities169
in the uppermost crust, in regions where Figure 2a suggests the model is well resolved.170
Between 8 and 13 km depth, the tendency is to move to faster velocities (increase of up171
to 1 km/s), with the boundary, or steep gradient, presumably indicating a depth limit172
on the thickness of Cambrian-Quaternary sedimentary formations of the Zagros. Ele-173
vated crustal velocities extend for about 8 km deeper, after which they revert to a pat-174
tern of slightly lower velocities that persists for nearly 15 km. Of particular relevance175
to further discussion is the observation of a localised area, centred on 28◦N/57◦E (see176
section DD′ on Figure 3), where earthquakes occur NE of the MZTF and extend to depths177
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of about 30 km, with focal mechanisms consistent with low-angle thrusting of the Ara-178
bian platform beneath central Iran (Figure 4). A distinct change in the general pattern179
of velocities occurs as the profiles transition from the Arabian platform to central Iran180
through the MZTF.181
4 Discussion182
Previous 3-D tomographic models of the Zagros have been coarse (resolution ∼250183
km horizontally and ∼20 km vertically) and principally focussed on the lithospheric man-184
tle, illuminating a thick lithospheric root beneath the ZFTB, compatible with accom-185
modation of continental shortening by thickening (Priestley et al., 2012; Motaghi et al.,186
2015). Similarly, thickening has been documented in the crust (Paul et al., 2006, 2010)187
through a number of 2-D receiver-function transects across the Zagros mountain belt,188
showing that the Moho discontinuity deepens by about 20 km beneath the Sanandaj-189
Sirjan metamorphic zone to 65 km, from ∼45 km on either side. These studies offer few190
constraints on 3-D or upper-mid-crustal structure. The only previous 3-D crustal study191
of the area is that of Mottaghi et al. (2013), who applied ambient-noise surface-wave to-192
mography. However, due to the sparse station coverage, lack of shorter-period data (short-193
est period used was 8 seconds) and the use of an inversion scheme based on regular pa-194
rameterisation, the resulting tomographic images are not of comparable resolution to ours.195
Our 3-D shear-wave model, obtained by exploiting a new seismic network in the Ara-196
bian peninsula and recent developments in robust transdimensional, Bayesian-driven to-197
mography is an improvement, especially in estimating variations in depth-to-basement,198
and reveals some significant tectonic features of this young active continental collision.199
We examine our results below, with the aid of a robust earthquake catalogue that fea-200
tures well-constrained depths (uncertainties are typically ±3 km) and focal mechanisms.201
By contrast, it is worthwhile noting that the EHB catalog earthquake depths, until re-202
cently the most accurate teleseismic compilation for the larger events, are generally char-203
acterised by 10-15 km errors (Engdahl et al., 2006). Newly calibrated earthquake relo-204
cations by Karaso¨zen et al. (2019) are a significant improvement, though uncertainties205
on focal depths are larger than those obtained with body-waveform modelling.206
Using data from a dense temporary seismic network, Hatzfeld et al. (2003) inves-207
tigated 1-D crustal and upper-mantle velocity variations beneath the Ghir region (cen-208
tred at about 28◦N/53◦E and close to profile BB′ in Figure 3) through a micro-earthquake209
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survey and receiver functions. They inferred that the ca 11 km thick sediments are un-210
derlain by an 8 km thick upper crystalline crust, and that the lower crust, which shows211
unusually low P-wavespeeds on their receiver function analysis, extends from 19 km depth212
to the bottom of the crust, found to be at 46±2 km. Despite the inherent inability of213
surface waves (i.e., phase velocity in our study) to localise sharp discontinuities (as shown214
in Figures 2 and S12), the results produced here fundamentally concur with the 1-D pro-215
file derived by Hatzfeld et al. (2003).216
The uppermost part of the crust in the ZFTB is clearly dominated by low S-wave217
velocities, ranging ca 2.5-3.3 km/s. The shallowest part of the white line in Figure 3 (3.3218
km/s contour) is in most places congruent with a rapid velocity increase at depth, which219
we interpret as the base of the Phanerozoic sedimentary cover at a depth that largely220
agrees with previous 1-D or 2-D local studies (e.g., Hatzfeld et al., 2003; Jahani et al.,221
2009), and the magnetic-basement model of Teknik and Ghods (2017). Note that our222
tomographic model cannot resolve the Hormuz salt layer, which is too thin (<5 km) to223
be recovered by our dataset, and may anyway have a velocity indistinguishable from ei-224
ther the upper basement or the bottom of the sediments. As inferred from the NW-SE225
profile A-A′ in Figure 3, our velocity model reveals a variable thickness of Phanerozoic226
cover from ca 8 to 13 km depth, along a trend parallel to the strike of the orogen. In-227
deed, a prominent feature is that the greatest thickness of the low-velocity layer corre-228
sponds to the SE end of the MZTF (north of Musandam Peninsula). This is unsurpris-229
ing, since the present day GPS convergence rate is rather uniform across the ZFTB (Walpersdorf230
et al., 2006) but the width of the seismically active zone, and the fold belt itself, is roughly231
half the width further northwest. The shortening of sediments is therefore confined to232
a narrower width with a corresponding greater thickening. This concurs with the obser-233
vations of Jahani et al. (2009), who used several seismic-reflection profiles across the Za-234
gros. Although they use two-way traveltime transects (processing of the seismic data is235
not mentioned but we assume they show time-migrated profiles), with conversion to depth236
simply approximated by considering a fixed velocity value, they estimate a general in-237
crease in thickness of Cambrian-to-Quaternary cover ranging from 9 to 15 km, along strike238
from NW towards the SE and the Hormuz Strait. The pattern of teleseismically-derived239
centroid depths appears to follow a similar trend (Figure 3, profile AA′). The new ve-240
locity model presented in this work is consistent with the suggestion by Nissen et al. (2011,241
2014), that medium-to-large earthquakes are concentrated in the mid-lower part of the242
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sedimentary section throughout the ZFTB (see histogram in Figure 4c). Similarly, nearly243
half of the revised focal depths from Karaso¨zen et al. (2019) are consistent with nucle-244
ation within the sedimentary cover. Thus, for instance, earthquakes in Qeshm island (around245
27◦N/55.5◦E) and in Iran north of the Musandam peninsula (see profiles AA′, CC′ and246
DD′ from Figure 3) are distinctly deeper than those found in the central Fars arc (see247
for example line BB′ from Figure 3), following the pattern of increasing sediment thick-248
ness. In CC′ and DD′, where the velocity model is well constrained, the profiles confirm249
the suture of the MZTF as the NE limit to the thick ZFTB sediments. This same fea-250
ture is suggested in BB′, but here the model could be less well resolved in the upper crust251
(see Section 3 and Figure 2a).252
At depths beneath the Zagros sediments, profile DD′ (Figure 4a, b) shows that earth-253
quakes continue NE beyond the MZTF and the limit of the low-velocity sedimentary cover,254
where low-angle thrust mechanisms indicate that the underlying Arabian Precambrian255
basement is transported beyond the surface exposure of the suture (Figure 4d), as sug-256
gested by Talebian and Jackson (2004), Gholamzadeh et al. (2009) and Nissen et al. (2011).257
It is probable that here the Arabian basement undergoes greenschist facies metamorphism258
and may have wavespeeds similar to those found further north in central Iran. Thus, it259
may not be surprising that we are unable to identify a boundary between the Arabian260
and Eurasian domains at depth. Yamini-Fard et al. (2007) used a temporary seismic net-261
work to study the transition between the southern Zagros collision and Makran subduc-262
tion zone, claiming to image underthrusting of the Arabian lower crust beneath central263
Iran using a P-wave velocity model. However, their results come from a spot measure-264
ment centred on 27.8◦N/57.8◦E (covering an area less than 30 km by 30 km at 20 km265
depth) and their network is between 50 and 100 km outside the cluster of seismicity we266
discuss in section DD′. Our results suggest this underthrusting is widespread on a broader267
region.268
Profile BB′ might also provide evidence for Arabian basement underthrusting be-269
neath Iran, as the high velocity region at around 10 km depth appears to be persistent270
for ca 80 km beyond the surface expression of the MZTF (see dash-dotted black line in271
Figure 3). This relatively subdued feature apparently dips at an angle that follows that272
of the Moho (as shown by Paul et al., 2006) as well as that of the low-angle thrusting273
earthquakes shown in Figure 4a, b. Nonetheless, this observation leads to the obvious274
question as to why seismicity beyond the MZTF is localised solely in the southeastern275
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end of the belt (along profile DD′). Is this the only site of the ZFTB where the basement276
of Arabia slid beneath and across the MZTF? Or has underthrusting occurred in other277
areas that are currently aseismic? As previously mentioned, profile BB′ is located in an278
area where the Zagros orogen is wider than further east (i.e., along profile DD′) and the279
seismicity is concentrated in the lower, SW part of the orogenic belt, as does the sur-280
face shortening inferred from GPS measurements (Walpersdorf et al., 2006). It is also281
apparent from GPS-based maximum-shear-strain-rate maps that the highest deforma-282
tion rates are presently localised in the southeastern Zagros, as recently shown by Khorrami283
et al. (2019). A possible conjecture is that underthrusting along the MZTF may have284
been a diachronous process, developing earlier in the central part of the belt. Subsequent285
internal heating would allow the Arabian Precambrian basement to become hot and weak,286
therefore rendering it unable to generate earthquakes. This is the same effect discussed287
by Craig et al. (2012) for southern Tibet, where temperature is the principal factor con-288
trolling how far seismicity extends to the north beneath Tibet within the underthrust-289
ing Indian shield. Eventually, the low-angle north-dipping thrusting earthquakes of the290
eastern ZFTB will cease when strength of the Arabian basement will decrease due to heat291
production.292
5 Conclusions293
We have applied a fully probabilistic tomographic scheme that involves a tree-structured294
wavelet parametrisation of the velocity field to a recent seismic network in the eastern295
Middle East. Our new 3-D shear velocity model is able to illuminate variations in the296
thickness of the sedimentary cover of the southern Zagros mountains to a greater level297
of detail than more conventional tomographic methods. When combined with accurate298
teleseismic centroid depths, the velocity pattern confirms that larger earthquakes in the299
Fars arc tend to occur in the lower sedimentary cover of the former Arabian passive mar-300
gin. We also demonstrate that both the base of the sediments and maximum earthquake301
depths tend to increase along strike to the SE. Although we do not observe a clear ve-302
locity contrast between the basements of Arabia and Iran in the southernmost part of303
the ZFTB, integration of our 3-D tomographic model with known seismic focal mech-304
anisms and depths provides confirmation that the lower crust (Proterozoic basement)305
of Arabia underthrusts beneath central Iran. In the central Fars arc, present-day short-306
ening and seismicity within the sedimentary section are concentrated in the southern part307
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of the orogenic belt. Further north, the underlying Arabian basement is sliding beneath308
Iran, although it appears to be unable to generate earthquakes.309
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Figure 1. Simplified tectonic map of the northeastern corner of the Arabian plate as modi-
fied from the National Geoscience Database of Iran. Black lines are major faults; in the Zagros,
these are usually inferred from abrupt changes in the stratigraphic level within the Mesozoic
sedimentary section. Red line is the suture boundary (MZTF: Main Zagros Thrust Fault) be-
tween the Arabian platform (to the south) and central Iran (to the north). Coloured dots are
teleseismically-determined earthquake centroid depths, in the Zagros region only. Seismic sta-
tions used in this study are depicted as white squares. Green squares denote the stations used
to measure the EGFs shown in Figure S2. White lines show the location of vertical tomographic
sections presented in Figure 3. Thick black line shows the location of the receiver function tran-
sect from Paul et al. (2006). Black arrows are GPS velocities, for some representative locations,
relative to Eurasia-fixed frame (Khorrami et al., 2019). The inset in the upper right corner shows
the location of the study area. Background map represents elevation, black is high and white
is low. MKS: Makran Subduction front; MZPF: Minab-Zendan-Palami Fault; MP: Musandam
Peninsula.
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Figure 2. Standard deviation across all chains is computed in order to plot uncertainty maps.
a) Standard deviation values relative to the 10-second-period map. Low values of standard de-
viation correspond to areas of dense raypath coverage. Recovery test results for a 1-D crustal
velocity layer taken from profile DD′ (in the Strait of Hormuz) are shown from b) to d). b) Prob-
ability density plot, where red indicates high probability and blue low probability of detecting a
layer. Black dashed line represents the input crustal model we attempt to recover. c) Mean of
the velocity distribution at each depth compared to the true velocity model. d) Probability of a
discontinuity as a function of model depth. Dashed lines illustrate the two discontinuities at 11
and 20 km depths, which are around the maximum probability of having a discontinuity.
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Figure 3. Four vertical profiles extracted from the final 3-D tomographic model (see Figure
1 for location). White circles represent teleseismic centroid depths within ±35 km distance from
their respective tomographic cross-sections. Errors on the centroid depths are typically in the
order of ±3 km (Nissen et al., 2011), roughly comparable to the size of the circles. The black
dashed line in profile BB′ delineates the Moho discontinuity as derived by Paul et al. (2006) from
a parallel receiver-function profile about 200 km to the NW (see Figure 1 for location of the pro-
file); the black dash-dotted line in profile BB′ outlines a velocity feature that may be associated
with the Arabia basement (see Discussion section). Vertical exaggeration is 1:2 for all profiles but
BB′, which has a 1:1 aspect ratio. DF: Deformation Front; MZTF: Main Zagros Thrust Fault;
SSZ: Sanandaj-Sirjan metamorphic zone; MZPF: Minab-Zendan-Palami Fault.
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Figure 4. a) Profile DD′ as shown in Figure 3 with focal mechanisms superimposed in cross-
section. Uncertainties on depths are generally about ±3 km (Nissen et al., 2011). b) Schematic
cross-section along profile DD′ illustrating the relationship between earthquake distribution
and main tectonic structure as determined by this study. The boundary between the Arabian
basement and central Iran is unknown and it does not appear as a velocity contrast in the to-
mographic model. c) Depth distribution over the ZFTB of teleseismic centroid depths compared
to the base of sediments depth as inferred from this study. Our results confirm that there is a
tendency for medium-to-large earthquakes to occur in the lower part of the sedimentary cover.
d) Zoom-in of the eastern ZFTB where earthquakes occur beyond the MZTF with a low-angle
north-dipping thrusting mechanism, as suggested by the fault-plane solutions. Background is
topography. Numbers are centroid depths in km.
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